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Observations on ANARcHy 47: Towards freedom on work
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Automation-anarchism

-the future
G0U[ ,t0[il80it

THB ATTTTUDE oF NBAR DRBAD, with which all sections of the community
who have some secoxdary interest in our industrial set-up-regard
automation both appals and puzzles me. LEt me begin by stating tnat I
believe in automation, and I believe that the sooner machines arE work-
ing instead of men and women the better. Having said this, let me try
-to_pqt the question-of automation and its effects into me cotrtext of my
beliefs as an anarchist, and our current social and economic arrange-
ments. That I feel out of step with the majority of anarchists on this
qrrestion .depresses me, those who have pretentions towards improving
the position and sco-pe -of workers in industry seem to be particularly
unimaginative and ill-informed on this subject.

Political attitudes on this subject are interesting and predictable;
the trade unions wish to safe-guard their jobs, while capitalist investors
want higher.dividends. On the political left automation is invariably
-equated with unemployment and social disaster, largely I believe i
langov_er frgm Jhe between wars situation which many *orkers found
tlemselves in. We should not underestimate this feeling, but it should
be clearly recognised that this " automatic revolution " will probably be
every bit as gradual as the industrial revolution itself. It s6ems to me,
however, that the attitude prevailing, that everyone has an inalienable
right to work 40 hours a week, grudgingly, and without enjoyment, in
order .to Qy9 lhe rigtrt to live, is one of our largest sociai ingrowing
toe-nails, This is reinforced at a more academic level, as James 'dittesip6
pqrnts out in ANARoT{v 47 f.ot " we are ceaselessly told that the majbr
solution to our social and economic problems ii more production to
keep up- employment which will keep rip buying power *liict, will t<eep
up production ". On th_e right automation is probably viewed as a
means to -increased proflts, ,the primary interesi in industry, via less
wages and higher production. f wonder, incidentally, how- much the
extreme right dread it because of the implied releaie of the workers
llop _t!rq moral responsibility to work. It is not hard to imagine all the
17th-l8th century reasoning beipg refurbished and used 6nce more
should the release of manpowei by automating processes occur too
quickly. These are probably the extlemes and iI should be noted that
they could both be termed ionservative. In between there aopears to be
q --l,argg amount of confusion, tempered with dread. Even James
Gillespie has his share of it, perhapi a subconscious exoression of a
vested interest-I can't imagine o'work in fellowshio " beins a welfare
requirement for a bank of I.B.M.'s. He assures us however,''that .. only
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about 50 per cent of our production. plants are likely to be the_subject

of f,rU aufomation ". This may comfort him and many others who read

it, but my immediate reaction is: why'/- Broadly" automation seems to
ili tt " stlmbling block for thought of the I'uture. That this_ applies to
irur"t irt thinkeis as much as " conventional " thinkers is perhaps a sigq
that as a movement we are even more entrenched in the industrial and

moral attitudes of the beginning of the oentury than we might suspect.

Let us attempt to dispel some dread I'rotn a mildly technica-l point
of view; the basi6 concepi of manulacturc dopcncls upon the following
thines. ihat a raw mateiial is subjected to thc rrpPlication of various
forrfrs-of energy to change its physical, chcnticrrl, :rnd climensional pro-
perties. It is,t=lien combined with items, simililrly processed, to {orm an
end product. At the present time the nl()s[ cxpclls.ive form of energy
appfibd in production'is that of manpowcr. As this is progressively
d'etreased ii is replaced by fairty expensivc nrirchirrcry, and the" more
iomplex the hunian operation to be repllrcctl lfte nlore costly the
mechanism required to ieplace it. Obviqusly, thc1, there is an economic
ceiling below ivhich automatic processes do_not pay. But given that a
genetil increase in the material-standard ol' living i,s inevitable once the
iranufacture of consumer goods has bcen startctl, there must eventually
come a point within an economic group whcn the celing_ becomes irrele-
vant. This situation is in sight in Anrerica now, where wages are
relatively high, and is causing a great rlcill oI concern in.the predomin-
ately priritan atmosphere. Basically it.lmounts to this; automation
becomes realistic when a series of nrachines can produce a series of
machines which will apply the energy requircd to a raw material to make
the end product become economically feasable.

Theie are two considerations which should be noted, firstly it does
not matter rvhich economic system produces sufficient wealth to elimin-
ate the ceiling, once the process of automating has begun money
becomes increasingly irrelevant. To support this opinion I would
instance Professor Colin Cherry, who recently completed a series of tele-
vised programmes on communications-the heart of automation-in
his last prograrnme he assuaged some fear by stating emphatically that
automation was impossible while we maintained a money economy. It
'is also reported that Barry Goldwater's economic adviser proposed a
negative tax for those whose income was below a certain level-mainly
in anticipation of the problems of earning a wage in an era of automa-
tion. Secondly, in the short term, there is a danger that automatic pro-
,cesses -rvill be devoted to the non-consumables vre find it necessary to
'produce, armameuts for instance. In fact a lot of developrnent work has
gone into remote control and automatic handling of radioactive rnaterials
already, to continue and contain this trend rvould, no doubt, save the
aclministration no end of problems.

The scope of the first considera.tion bodes gloricus ill for the
ideological position of the tr,r,o rower blocs, unless that is. their mr"rtual
antagonisrn is too ingrained to he relievecl hv the removal of their
economic differences. Tt also implies that perhaps a 'uraniurn standard'
would be required instead of golcl for international transactions. (I
rea-lise this is not factual-but the basic nremise rernains valid.) trn the
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resulting chaos let us hope we would be able to pass on some of our
surpluses in increasing quantities to the under-privileged nations.

Apart from the initial economic capacity, given access to raw
materials and reasonabiy unlimite<I suppli6s of-eleitricity from nuclear
power, is .there any reason why we should not expect cbrtain essential
commoll-ities to progressively become universally avaiiable so that
eventually they cease to have a monetary value? Now this seems to meto be the area for genuine workers control, there should now be
examinations of the industries involved in producing essentials with the
gbject of programming their automation, for although within the exist-
ing capitalisq get-yp these industries will be lairly low on the automating
list we should, if only Ior economic reasons, realise that they must b;
among the first to be released I'rom the cash/demand situation. politic-
ally.this will imply a broadening o[ the meaning ond scope of 'welfare'
services, more of the ess.gntial products of natuial wealth, as opposed to
manufactured trivia, wi.ll have to come to be regarded as birttr-rights
rather than privileges to be laboured tor. paul Goo--dman and his brofher
Percival, have in their book Contmunitus, forseen, although not in rhe
context of automation, the likely outcome of this propositioi in capitalist
countries, narye]y a two level economy. This is to my mind thi most
obvious and viable solution.
. . . The problem raised for anarchists though, who should control,
initiate, and distribute.the produce from our automated plant, is likely
to be the most contentious part of the future. The obvious and dismit
answer is the state; the rnost hopeful answer is one based on ideas
currently being canvassed by Anthbny weaver and others, in the search
for- peace, that we must become moie regionally conscious, and bigi;
to base our activities on the assumption t[at the optium economic uirit
is of 3 to 5 million people. Units, that is, of a6out the size of the
Scandinavian countries, Iarge enough to allow adequate urag" ol
resources, and small enough to ensure a reasonable deiree of peiiceful
coexistenc-e p_arallel with the technical development 

*of 
autrimation,

political development of regionalism into smailer ancl smaller uniti
seems feasible and desirable. If one can take what I would recartl as a
cybernetical view o1' the rnechanics of social adjustment and "reaction,
then obviously the smaller the comrnunities involved the better, both for
the individual and the whole. so were these developmenls possible, and
there are many favourable indications that some .;influeniial ,' p"opl",
both. technical- and.political, are inclinecl to these concepts, then ihe
problems invoh,ed in the production ancl cistribution of 

'what in one
sense may be regarcled as anti-wealth. need not be inserparable from or
incompatible with the prornotion of the sort of future anarchists would
like to see.

H9y vrill the proliferation of automatic processes effect the issues
crf social/industrial relationships? Erzentualty t hope the distinction
between the two would disappear. and sucli industry that would be
necessary would be corne an interrared social function. Itealistically,
ho'evcr..T musr say th*.IFp arnbieuity that James Giir**. po;ntr to in
tlre rnchvrduals resnonsibitrities will continue. and probably b"e welcome,if onll' throu.rlr habit. [n tr,. p."r*ri iitrution the notion that one has
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anv control over any aspect of environment' social or industrial' is

ffi"#il ;;i'ii'r""dite.' rr'" 
- 
i' l"'tial d i fl ere nc.". i' 1l! ^f H lT: ^ylill#lffi idiT#;;;ff;;#;.;il;;i;'tu:y'-tl9i'1*-11"-*:.':i:::

$fi ,"'i"If "lzffiHtEiJiii[llnTpiirgrtir"of 
theworker-involved

# ih" ;;;;*. -o.t udom" ihe perogiative of the community f91 whichin the nrocess. must become the perogauve or tne corrllrr'uuty rur v

;fr"]j'#il ir irtriaia.- For insiancl, whether a plant i-s used toffi.;d;; ir irt"oala. For insiance, whether a plant is used to pro-

duce, say, shoes or ttir{tir.O b""t 
"o.' 

op:1tt:.]t,1^,*lt:-it1,Y}iil
tt"iio i*#;;"'i;"alT;";e";r'itv' hoa tn' decision should be

;;;;Jil their needi, both phvsical and spiritual'governed bY their physical an[ spiritual-
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to produce according to one's abilities. It points instead to the freest
conceivable exercise of individual option in production and consumption
as in all human activities. lt points away from private ownership ol
the means of production, but not toward their collective ownership;
rather, it suggests that the fully automaied productive complex, operating
independently to supply whatever peopie may demand of it, needs no
ownership nor management at all. Who owns the air?

If this be anarchy, it is anarchy of an altogether new type stripped
of its own nostalgia for primitive communism. If it be utopian, it 1o-oks
toward a hitherto unimaginable kincl of utopia: a varifoim utopia of
ultimate technolo-gy, in which men and women, freed from all compul-
sion to wrest their livelihood from a given environment, may live their
lives as they desire in milieux ol' their own choosing.

We assume the bene{iccnco of freedom from toil, and therefore
assert that our elTorts should be clirected toward the speediest develop-
ment and broadest applical.ion of automation. As the Ad Hoc Com-
mittee stated, it is the incorne-tlirough-jobs link that acts as the main
brake on the capacity ol'a cybernated productive system. This link must
be broken. The traclitional dictum (however modified) that he who does
not work shall not eat is postulated on an economy of scarcity, in which
the labour ol' all is nceded to sustain the community. In ihe United
states at least, current levels of productivity have invalidated it even in
terms of the pr:escnt system. _The income-reducing aspects of capitalist
automation cirnnot ancl should not be countered 

-by 
hnger-in-thb-dyke

attempts to hold on to existing jobs and to create others. Such efforts
can only delay tlrc arlvent of a desirable new' state of society, while little
alleviating the. misery inherent in the old. It is not jobs thit are needed
for the transition, but income.

capita-lism can *ccept-- inclecd, has in signilicant measure already
accepted-breaking the linkage of incorne 

'.o 
employment. "Io providL

everyoyre with an aclequatc income as a matter cif right would of itself
deal no deathblow to the systern. Inl"elligerrt propoienr.s of capitalism
could even fincl virtue in thLrs cushioning the sliock of technological
displacernent for millions of cluondtrm woikcrs. yet. it rvould ruptrire a
critical strand in the fetters that precariously restrain the genie of
cybernation".who even now,with lied hands, has begun to lay thi econo-
mic foundation of the new sociely.

Marh X, Univacs I thr-ough Vtr, and Eniac, those first pounclerous
monsters, solvecl the rnanifold logistic problems of the seconcl world
war and perfonned tlre calculations for the atomic and hydrogen bomb
projects.. Experience with these cooled vacuum-tube computerl demon-
strated that their speed and accuracy, unhampered by the limitations of
the human nervous system, made feasible the solution of problems too
complex to have been investigated with mechanical calculiting devices.

-The second stage of cybernation began with the introduction of
small, fow-voltage vacurrm tubes that required no special cooling systemnor elaborate controlled-temperature housing. The more -veisatile
machines that resulted.automaied the big basic*industries-steel, textile,
petroleum, and chernicals-and broke-the paperwork bottleneck in

#;i;ii," ;;' i "li&,,ai 
ii i iiioii ii *o s azi n e' 

. 
e d i t t' d lv l" ? H u.b er -

iii-i"a i'iit lir. s*;;;y, can be obtaincd bv subsuiption from
i#"silin';;;";;, Nr;y'o;i, N.Y., u..s-A,lor $t 9 tgfr: or lrom
i.-;."i;;i;, 5l nottoiue street, London, N 'w 't ' lor 49l' a vear'

Beyond automation
GEORGE A?{D IOUI$E CROWLEY

wEAGREEBSSENTIALLYWITI{Ttl!ANALYSISoftheAdHocCommittee

"'. 
t?r"""t1ipf" ni""trii"n, as stated in -its rnemorandum to President

ionnror. Thut *.*orunOu. holcls explicitly that cybernation invalid'

;;;;'"rh;'traaitlonat methods by which^ society's wealth is distributed.

iirrfi.,t in 
-tt" 

Commitltee's report is the thesis that our present

#;;;;;"-;"d--;"irl iytt.. (reacl capitalism) is now facing breakdown

ihrough a deepening laradox: inconte, hence consumptlon' hlnges on

"*"i8r*"rt; irtit""u6i"ler:tting productivity with all its potential of

;;;ffi;;;;-nine"i o, the verv-ofiposite-elimination of human labour'

f f,ir puruAox cinnot be resolved'ivithin capitalism's distributive frame-

work of wage labour.
We suSmit, however' that the cybernation revolution poses an

i*pour. i- ro.iufi.ts also: it presenti us with nothing less 
^than 

the

iioliO"iio, of the working class as ^ signif,cant component of society.

Vf=1" f,,i*rn industrial lihour' is ob';olesc'etlt. t6 proic;l^a rvorker"s state

U."o*"r o" anachronism. It has long been the essence of our philosophy

;; M;il6 to believe that economiJdevelopments stimulat-e appro-priate

.tluon"r in the organisation oi society. 
-'[he 

trndustrial Revolution
tii"-!t"0 the rise of"iocialisrn; the cybernation revolution calls for some-

thin"g beyond it, which as yet has no accepted name''ft ii not communism. The ab,ndant society cybernation makes

porriut"-"ti*inates need for sociai constraint, incluciing thc constraint
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insurance, banking, and government. These accomplishments dispelled
forever in the minds of those associated with production management
the idea that automation was just another step in the slow rise of labour
productivity. Eady the lesson was learned: as autornation progresses,
it becomes imperative to get all of the people out of the way so that
the machines may work at their own optimurn speeds. The new Ford
block plant at Cleveland has been so designed that much of its assembly
line is inaccessible to people; it was the presence of a few workers that
rendered its ten-year-old predecessor obsolete.

Application of transistors and block circuits introduced the current
proliferation stage, which has unveiled the Frankenstein's monster. The
new devices (they can hardly be called machines, for virtually all mech-
anical components have been eliminated) can be made in any size and
complexity, from miniature systems for small shops and ollices to the
Bureau of Internal Revenue'sBig Brother which does the work of half
a million people at a cost of less than twenty-live cents per man-year.
Componentised and standardised, they can be custom assembled to any
specifications. Built-in detector systems permit sell'-maintenance. Their
reliability has brought precise quality (and obsolescence) control into
mass-production industries. Communicating by telephone, a Minne-
apolis-Honeywell computer is capable not only of receiving six million
bits of information per second, but of transmitting, over a different
frequency, another six million at the same time. Such high-speed com-
munication enables the otherwise prohibitive cost of complex systems to
be spread over many users. If the average cost of all systenis can be
said now to have reached parity with that of hiring and equipping a
human labour force, henceforth the scales will tip in autornation's
favour. As systems reach out for optimum workloads, they as eagerly
assume the tasks of the doctor, lawyer, merchant, and chief as they did
those of the butcher, the baker, and the candlestick-maker.

At this gtage of the production revolution, all attempts to reclaim
some,of the lost jobs by featherbedding, reducing hours, etc., only serve
to unleash new rounds of automation, as the delicate cost-balance shifts.
Once a-single plant in arr industry has automated, the whole industry
must follow suit to remain competitive. As Big Business automates, thl
anguished screams of smaller capitalists impel the state to subsidise
their automation.

Reaction to the much-touted tax cut was the greatest shock of all.
Official doctrine was that the higher proflt ratio would relieve the
urgency-of automating, and- would trickle down through more readily
alsorlgd ryage increases to improve mass consumption. Instead, some-
thing like 7O per cent of the gain has gone into automation equipment.
Since this equiplnent is itself made in automated plants, the-expected
trickle-down is simply bypassed.

So we stand, in the Ad Hoc Committee's words, o'at a historic con-
iqcture yhich demands a fundamental re-examination of existing
values and institutions." Not of_existing values and institutions only]
we add, but of all concepts postulated on a need for human labour-in
short, re-examination of all hitherto conceived notions of society.
Default or short-sightedness could mean congealment of the sociar ord6r

7t

with a powerful oligarchy still astride the means of production, decree-
ing through a new llark Age the conditions under wirich the iumpenise<l
mass of unwanted humanity may, or may not, be permitted to surviye.
This, while automation stands rvilling and potent to give all men the
full fruit of rnankind's age-long struggles, if oniy it be turned loose to
do the job! Our imperativc task is to formulate a realisiic programme
to provide those conditions in lvhich the nerv society can come rnost
readily to fruition.

To do this we must consider in at least equal depth the implications
of the other two coulescing rnovements. Fear engenderecl b1, the total
destructiveness of nuclear weapons has obscured the nature of what
the Ad Hoc Committee calls tl-re Weaponry Revolution: iictually it is a
power revolution maniiesl.ing itself in the fleld of rveaDonry. We see
latent in the demanci Ior hrrman equality an urge totvard freedom from
all dependence-.-lronr clcpendence on societv as rvell as dependence on
nature. The conflucncc ul' the three revolutions, all sweeping toward
the same social transl'ornralion, is the force that can realise this freedom.

In its mernorundurn, the Ad Hoc Committee touclied but briefly,
and we think witlr uristrrken emphasis, on the new weaponry. That no
nation can " win " rr wai l'ought with nuclear, chemical, and organic
\yeapons is 1o us a truisnl; and tire futility of war is but its coroliary.
Without mininrising tLrc need to get tl-ris point across to those who fail
to sec or to heecl it, wo submit that ihe multiplex body of scientific and
technological progress, still largely contained within the military womb
of the new weaponr.y, liolds the momentous potential of freein"g man's
evolution from the limitations imposed by his earthly environrnent.
Cybernation offers to remove only one portion of Adam's two-fold
curse; the new science in toto holds forth the prospect of lifting it
altogether. Our view should not be narrowed by the dreadful fact that
important areas of the current scientific revolution are being researched
aqd developed with warlike intent. Cognisant of the ultimate capacity
of the new weapons, we nevertheless prefer to speak of a Power
Revolution.

Let us look at the long history of social change.
With the Neolithic Revolution, agriculture transformed the econo-

mic base of primitive society, signalising the dawn of recorded history,
the rise of commodity production brought about the profound social
and political changes-of the Urban Reiolution. The f'ormerly almost
imperceptible progress of science and technology quickened, productivity
growing apace, until toward the end of the Roman RepubliC the sophis-
ticated culture that had developed stood ready to pass in-the Induitrial
Revolution. Manufacturing and agriculture weie producing at the
saturation point for a slave society. In the Archimedean screw, the.
aeolipile, and the steam piston, means were at hand to utilise the under-
stood power of water and steam. But only by emancipating the slaves
to become free consumers could the Industrial Revolution have been
consummated. This the skilled and powerful Roman ruling class was
able to prevent. After an initial application of authoritarian control, it
wrought the fixation of the individual's socio-economic position, block-
ing progress so effectively that Rome's own decay mereiy added to the
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general stagnation. Western Europe, still basically ne-olithic when con-

[uered by F.ome, and with no strong traditions of stable community life,
defined iocial position in terms of individual to individual-man to
master, and master to lord. Despite trappings of urban civilisation, the
self-sufEcient feudal manor was essentially a neolthic village. Feudalism
was thus a product not of revolution but of collnter-revolution.

As Europe emerged slowiy toward the thresholcl ol its own belated
urban revolution, the powerful Catholic Church (a nlost urbane institu-
tion) sought to controfthe movement and on the strengttr o1.a successful
Hoiy War to establish temporal authority over a restabilised, more
trad-e-centered Europe. The Crusades precipitatccl blrckwtlrd Europe
into confrontation with a society in which the Industrial Revolution had
long been overdue. Matters got out of hand. Rcturning crusaders
brought back a pregnant ideology: the reintroduction of scientific
inquiiy and of applied technology, a cosmopolitan view ol' maLt and his
institutions, and a taste for opulent iiving. lts l'rtrit wits the Protestant
Reformation, the Renaissance, and the consumnlation in the form of
mercantilism of Europe's suspended urbanisation. 'l'lre momentum of
the movement carried Europe (witit the signilicitnL crception of the
Iberian peninsula) into the Industrial Revolution.

We see operating here the same lactors that broughl: socialism not
to the mature industrial nations that seemed ntost ripe lor it, but to only
superficiaily capitaiist societies.

Examining these factors, we are struck most torcibly with the
strength and sophistication of a solidly grounclecl ruling class. Revolu-
tionary theory is not the property ol revolirtionists alone; the ruling
class has studied Marx lar more prol'ounclly than .lriis L]re proletariat on
whicir ire based his hopes. lly whatever maneLtvers oi l'orce, concession,
and guile, advanced capitalist states have countered every bictr of the
working class for power, while strengthenirig control over their own
internal stresses. lt is time to face up 1o the sobering reaXisation that an
over-ripe social order is by no means as vulnerable as N{arxists have
traditionally believed.

Nevertheless, compelling forces have transformel! slociety and will
transform it agiiin. The: ihree-fold nature of the current revolution brings
their dynamics into sharper focus.

Each major social revolution has tapped previously unavailable
sources of power. The Neolithic Revolution harnessed the rnuscle power
of beasts:-by providing institutions able to cope with human gang
h"'rour, the Urban Revolution made feasible the use on a large scale
,,' siavery. With the Industrial Revolution il1an converted into torque
tle energy stored in fossil fuels, and applied it to an already advanced
system of mechanised hand manufacture. This yoking of superior power
to a body of cumulate technology touched off an explosive proliferation.
fnnovations burst upon society with institution-shattering force, and a
process of metamorphosis got under way.

This is precisely the state of affairs we now see imminent. The
abundant power attainable through control of nuclear events can catalyse
just such a violent technological acceleration. Granting that the present
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cumbersome reactors work with true Rube Goldberg inefliciency to pro-
duce power by extremely uneconomical memods, we yet recall that
ordrnary alumrnum, the most common metalllc elemen[ ln tne earln's
crust, was until i886 the costliest of metals to produce. Tne break-
through occurrsd when suflicient current became avarlable to permit
cheap electrolytic extraction. .Development of the MIID generator,
shielding itself with its own magnetic held" may point a way toward
breaktirough in the economic utrlisation of nuclear power.

Tneoretically, nuclear power is incredibly cheap. Sources are
literally innnite, and the nuclear generator consists potentially of only
a relatively small conversion unit without moving parts, together with
its appropriate switching gear. There will be no need for such massive
paraphernalia, with attendant maintenance requirements, as is requisite
to the generation and transmission of hydro-electric power.

We know little of what may already lie in abeyance, awaiting an
abundance of cheap power to trigger innovations. The power-hunger
of the laser beam, for example, has retarded even its obvious applica-
tions to industry and communications; but who can foretell the course
of the laser's development, given ample power? And here is power in
plenty-power to explore the universe, power to create the environments
we desire. Here is the means to manipulate matter itself, even to establish
balanced matter-energy cycles-the Philosopher's Stone, the Universal
Solvent, and Perpetual Motion.

At just such a conjuncture of technology and potential power did
the slaveholders of Rome relegate the aeolipile to parlour amusement
and the steam piston to opening temple doors. For the nuclear generator
our own rulers have prepared a far more ominous dustbin.

The impending union of cybernation with nuclear power threatens
sudden and violent disruption to an economy already troubled by its
decreasing ability to sell the goods it must produce. We see in the- rise
of the extreme Right a response to the tlreat. In the United States,
reaction now strives to ride to power on the wave of the white backlash,
but its underlying causes are deeper and more fundamental.

We do not believe, as a majority of the Ad Hoc Committee appar-
ently does, that institutions geared to promoting the interests oi-the
class jn powef will or can .act for the greater good of all humanity.
Certainly we do not expect them to manifest such altruism in a situatidn
of conflicting interests and values. Governing bodies can but arrest the
current revolution at an intermediate stage of its development and
stabilise society in a new equilibrium (possibly minimisirig disorder
thereby, with less than optimum social benefit) or be themsJlves over-
whelmed as the revolution sweeps to its consummation.

The dangers of a limited revolution are frightful and too little
understood. The Ad Hoc Committee may prate about " planning
agencies under democratic control," but the very folkwisdom'tells uI
by what forces our so-called democratic Drocesses are dominater!. We
have no illusions about their olans; their olans wi.l! be fhose of the
capitalist class. The present division in its ranks offers us not a lesser
evil but a choice between equally abhorrent alternatives. Canitalism's
" enlightened'o witq. which sees- advantaoe in "*ocial 1aann11ility" 6qy
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adopt what appears to be a favourable course. I! malr gflgyiate po,verty;
it may end racial discrimination; it may thaw t}te Cold War and cool
oft tnL hot ones; it may considerably reform the economic structure. If
ir does, it will do so only to secure a more placid population, more
conformable to its control. Such expedients will not long be needed
(though social habit may preserve them), for better means will soon be
at hand. With the decipherment of the genetic code, the most terrifying
nightmare of science fiction becomes the all'too-imminent probability:
mankind can be stopped dead in its tracks, or its development can be
permanently diverted into any direction the planners see flt.. Reform
ihus becomes the means whereby automation's surplus production is
used to impose paralysis. This cannot be shrugged of[. Man's very
capacity to rebel can be forever extinguished, as dissatisfaction is
biologically eliminated from his prefabricated psychology. Whatever
his existence he would be content, for he could be nothing else. It is to
this fate that the primrose path of reform would lead us.

If replacernent of purblind instinct with reasoned confrontation of
environment is the prime direction of hurnan evolution, then with each
progressive transformation of society we see accelerated the humanisa-
iion of homo sapiens. In transforming society he transforms himself,
the more so as his responses grow more malleable to environmental
conditioning, and as the relative importance of his social environment
increases. To the pre-human who foraged and scavenged his meager
subsistence in disadvantageous competition with saber-too'thed cats,
the natural environment must have loomed all-important. It is unlikely
that he gave much thought to his relationships with his fellow-
scroungers, or that those relationships became at all complex until tool-
making and pyrotechny transformed his conditions of life. We venture
to guess that it was in a consequent amplification of gregariousness that
:speech developed the range and flexibility to become a serviceable
rnstrument of communication.

trt is difficult for us to imagine the psychology of that pre-toolmak-
lng ancestor of ours. But after this earliest known transformation, we
see developing traditions of toolmaking, socially transmitted and diffused
techniques; we can trace community acceptance of new and improved
designs. We view in a much more human light the social beings who
shaped their flints into conventional laurel-leaf patterns. These are folk
akin to us: they have evolved in our direction.

The man who emerged from the misnamed Neolithic Revolution
was more human still: as he had become a farmer, he was by that much
less a predator. Diminished predaciousness and the easier conditions of
neolithic life opened up a new dimension in his conscious dealings with
his environment. Hunting parties occasionally encountered each othei
in the forests and plains but so seldom that they could afford to settle
their territorial conflict afresh with each encounter. If well-matched,
they might fight it out on the spot; otherwise the weaker party might
flee- Hunting populations were small, encounters rare, and territorial
attachments slight, so much expedients served well enough. But men
fiving in settled villages in fixed proximity had reason to seek more
stable solutions. Abraham and Lot could put an end to their recurring
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conflicts-by.reasolably negotiating a mutualry agreeable partition. rhusthe neolithic milieu -conduced 

t-o new cgngep5 in people_to_peopio
relationships, and provided tne condir.ions to.impremenf ttr6m. 
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If this be true, any given society at the breaking point is always,
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so to speak, one revolution behind the next impending revolution. Our
examinition of the revolutions, fulfilled and aborted, for which we have
sufticient data, bears this out, and we are reminded of what we stated
at the beginning: that in the United States the current revolution calls
not for socialism but for something beyond it.

The coming change, as we see it, will bring man from a co.ndition
in which he can maintain society only through the coercive institutions
of government and law to a state of humaneness wherein all such insti'
tuiSnalised constraints will beoome unnecessary and will vanish. The
individual man has long found them irksome; his more or less reluctant
acceptance of them derives from his recognition of the advantag€ousness
of the social order, and conviction that constraint is indispensable to its
functioning. We grant that it has been so but believe that this revolu'
tion, if it-is fully consummated, will virtually remove the element of
interest?conflict rfom man's environment. In freer interaction, the
humanist ideal can be realised. We find it no less reasonable to postu'
Iate a functioning society without authority than to postulate an orderly
universe without a god. Therefore the word o' anarchy " is not for us
freighted with connotations of disorder, chaos, or confusion. For
humane men, living in non-competitive conditions of freedom from toil
and of universal affiuence, anarchy is simply the appropriate state of
society.

To recapitulate: with productivity already straining the economic
systems' capacity to cope with it, the impending advent of cheap nuclear
power threatens an explosive expansion. These are prime preconditions
for social disruption, but they do not ensure the terms on which society
may be re-stabilised. Contending human forces will strive, according to
their own diverse interests, to halt social and economic change or to
control it to their advantage. Only those who have no stake in present
institutions will wish it to run its course.

It follows that the working class, mortally concerned as it is to
preserve the value of labour power, is not the class to bring about this
revolution.

Those conscientious scholars, Karl Marx and Friedrich Engels,
opened their 1848 exposition of the aims of the several social classes
with the word " today " and The Communist Manifesto is a document
that does not waste words. Now and here a new alignment of forces
sxists, radically different from that which they so accurately and con-
cisely defined for their day.

We see today a capitalist class divided by the adherence of one
sggment to the principle of /arssez-faire and the adoption by the other of
the values of social- p]_anning. One wing would consign us to a jungle;
the other, to an anthill. Both have access to far more potent mediaJor
influencing the opinion and attitudes of the people than were conceivable
in Marx's time, and their ideologies permeate, in one or another degree,
all other classes of society.

The reduction of the small manufacturers, shopkeepers, and
indeoendent artisans and farmers has rlroceeded to just about that point
recokned most desirable for preserving the still-herished illusion of free
opportunity. Their relative significance has diminished, but their role
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has not changed.
With the rise of institutional capitalism, a formedly negligible ele-

ment has come to prominece-people traving little or no share ln owner-
ship, but bound wholly to the class that buys their services and their
loyalty. They constitute the career management of institutional capital-
ism and its professional retainers. Not oriented toward independent
business or professional status, they have none of the outlook of ths
petty bourgeoisie. Their precariously privileged position in society is
predicated upon their selling not their labour power only, bul their
whole selves; their role is to administer the means of production in the
best interests of its owners. To do so, they identify their own welfare
with that of the institution they serve so completely that their upper
echelon is requently confused with the bourgeoisie itself. Their philo-
sophy is most succinctly embodied in Charles Wilson's conviction that
what is good for General Motors is good lor the country.

The working class itself has attained a degree of social privilege
Marx did not believe possible uncler carpitalism, though Engels, who out:
lived him, observed in England the beginnings of its perversion. Even
more critically, it is now a rapidly declining class. Its most skilled adapt-
able mernbers are recruited into the lower ranks of the lackeys above;
mechanisation and automation ruthlessly slough ofl its lower levels to
the lurnpen-proletariat. T'hat which remains is in the process of being
dividecl into trvo distinct layers, according to the social value of their
labour power-the tavoured workers in automated and semi-automated
industries, and those in unautomated industry and services. No longer
subjected to hornogeneous conditions of life, they on longer have the
basis for il comrnon philos;onhyl working-class solidarity has becorne a
nostalgic legend. Each of its organisations not corrupted outright by
the capitalist class serves mainly the narrow interests of the particular
trade or craft that it represents, sometimes at the expense of other
organised workers, often at the expense of the unorganised, and almost
ahvays at the expense of working women and Negroes. To be sure, the
working class stands opposed to the bourgeoisie, rvhich expioits it.
But its very existence as a class depends upon the continuance of the
value of hurnan labour power, and its institutions will work to preserve
that. trts aim will be to contain the revolution.

This is not to say that workers may not align themselves with the
truly revolutionary class. The essence of their exploitation is that they
are constrained to labour, and consummation of ttie revolution will
release thern from that constraint. Their stake in the present social order
is therefore less than the promise the revolution holds out to them.
They too may be brought to defend their future rather than their
present interests.

The lurnpenproletariat, the declassed scum of society, Marx charac-
terised as a_rotting mass, now and then to be swept inio-a revolutionary
movement b,ut on the wbole better fitted to be inforrners, scabs, and
goons-in the service of thi bourgeoisie. F{e was undoubtediy quite cor-
rect. fre r-ecognised their affinity to the nroletariat in that tihey had no
share in the ownership of the rneans of production, but the-lumpens
conlprise the strough of all classes, and in l\darx's day the classes discard-
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ing slough were the 9g*y4g aristocracy, the peasantry, and the dis-
{essed petty bourgeoisie. The proletariat itself had little to discard:
$e ind.ugtrial. complex of a you_nger capitalism consumed it utterly.
Marx detested these corrupt and fickle lumpens, and Marxists haie
scorned them ever since, without giving them 

-a 
second look.

" ..It i! time to re-appraise them. The aristocracy is gone, and the rate
of liquidatlon of the p-etty bourgeoisie is practicaily si-aUitisea; now the
overwhelming mass of lumpens comes from the _ivorking cliss. They
are the hard-core unemployed and the young people wtro iliu neyer findjobs; they.are the ex-miners of Appalichif ind^the u^-urto-t"oikers ofDetroit. $ great many _of-.them are Negro, many are puerto Rican,
Vexican-American, and rndian. lt is absur-d to call it 

"r. 
piopr" workers'Ihey do not work; they.do not expect to work again; rls'itlEy-uaupt to

their new conditions of life, they d6 not wanr to iork. I-ivini on ieliefor (statistically) on air, they are the most depressed etemeni 3t mooernsocieu, prolglarians in the Roman sense: ieople of no-raiue to the
social order. They are no longer even needed is .'triteureuters; riactrines
oo lt-Detter. A government economist has dubbed them .. no-people.,'
. . Yet they constitute. today a true class, with a 

"o*n,rn-.[toiionshipto, the lest of society, with cohmon attitudes ancl valuis urrif" tnor" orother classes, and with-a common aspiration: to consume the fruits ofhumanir.y's 
.gonquest .of anture without zuurnitting 

-to -reiress-ive'sociat

Ijl1l19l1 l-rr-e- oerpiss.r^ve lumpencutrure scorns iil preiepts to thrilt,
rndustriousness, and self-denial-rhat is, to the.factitious moratity thai
I-plglt wage-enslavement arrd privarion. ftiiii-sffirn-ir^;'frowt,,_
rreedom now, peace now, abundance now. The hoirogeneity of their
::p."jyj"^!::g l1_l: -"-oo"ert 

ed a ction s wi t h o u r n""a ioi 
"i" 

Uori t"" tr,"oE
:I^1"p31_?:c?Isati.gn. They,.an{ they.alone, can settte ror noiliing leliman rne ranstormation of society and the transformation of man. iheirrenks are growing, and their vanguard is on the rn"ui.- 

-

uur re-examination _now reads us to question whether the Left's
y,'_::1,:",L"9:.jj_B:9.."dule. arg applicable to thii il;';r;ilionarys[uauon. KeluctaDilv, tor it is always comforting to walk in accustomeipaths, we must conciude tiat ft"y. +"r" i,li]. rrr! bu;e"ii""'iJ-o'J"ioog",
l:-j:E1T -!!e. 

Royer structure wittr anottrer, no*.iuii'6en!i"lent; soour etrorts must not serve to create institutions capable of assuming con-
ll*,T.!:_dd.concepts of organisation therefoie tf" rc"a ,rrv iJ 

"llntrr-revorutron. Moreover, that the already mergent transformition of -unis so essential to the new society demands"tacii., ttrt-*ili^irrirr.r itsdevelopment. This, n-either nglit6al maneouvering noii.uo-iiioiui' ror,o,ot rnsurrectlon can do--on the contrary, they can only hinder it, andthus in effect prove counter-revolutionaiv utr6. -- --'-l -rgrEvr rr

In the activities o-f thq lumpens themselves we see an apDroach
more congruous with the aims of this revolution. Resisting the'ivar in
$orga, Jhey ggghgryed att oragnised-forms ot proiesi anJ ,ffipiv AlOg"O
the draft, gold-bricked, and d6serte'd-without apparent organisation butnone the less in mass. General.Hershey testifieh'bittertv iolil" ,or"me
and effect of their non-participation. 

_Relisting wage-slau.ry, tt 
"y 

.ilpj,adj'rs1to livinaon welfare; aid resisring wetfire .E tri"tio.ir. ii;;i;iffiii
evade them. Though spontaneous, theie are not *r."tv i*ii"i",i inai-

aa
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vidualistic acts of personal expediency, but coherent and predictable
responses of the class. As such, they reflect a solidarity of outlook that
grows naturally out of common frustrations and common needs. Mass
action thus motivated is the means that can destroy institutions of power
without replacing them, and the practice-ground where men can function
together on the basis of mutual understanding, without constraint either
of binding ideology or of physical force. The normal modus operandi
of the lumpenproletariat is also the logical tactic of the anarchist
revolution.

What remains is that this hitherto mainly defensive action be
turned to positive ends; this we now see happening in sections of the
Negro movement. But with all enthusiasm for the Negro's effort, we
insist that it is folly for white radicals to tail his kite. To pin our hopes
on moving the rnass of whites through a struggle but peripheral to their
needs is to abandon the bulk of the oppressed to tire demagogy of the
far Right (which knows well how to use them) and to abandon the
Negroes themselves to the white backlash. Until it is achieved, equality
must of course be the Negro's overriding demand. But the fact is that
many of the Negro's white friends have unwittingly and with the most.
commendable intentions become rnillstones around his neck, retarding
the development of his own tactics of struggle. Those able to identify
with his tactics as well as his aspirations have a particular contribution
to make in bringing them into the broader arena. Beyond equality, the
Negro's needs are the sarne as those of his fellow-hurnans, and are not
to be satisfied by a job soon lost to automation, a vote nullified by class
bias of the electoral systern, unsegregated indoctrination, and the
replacement of moldering ghettos with jerry-built slums. The hearten-
ingly dynamic drive for racial equaljty needs to be echoed by parallel
(and equally direct) action for peace, personal liberty, and an equitable,
share of the goods and services our productive complex pours forth in
such abundance, just beyond our reach.

It has been the habit of the Left to deplore insurgent action when
it manifests itself in ways outside our approved (and by new institution-
alised) forms. But the lumpen's approach is varied and flexible. He
refuses by whatever device may be most expeditious to participate rn
the conduct of war; he does not cooperate with police and opposes
enforcement of laws repressive of personal freedom in whatever manner
may be feasible in any specific situation; he implements rupture of the
job-income link by utilising social welfare agencies, consumer credit,
and whatever means may be at hand to preserve his consumption power.
To Droponents of the status quo, such procedures either are criminal or
ought to be; to the several orthodoxies of the Left, they are (horror of
horrors !) anarchistic. So be it. To a rapidly growing class they are the
usual .and accepted ways of coping with the environment-a fact to
which only sectarianism or our own relative well-being could blind us.
Police may bluster and social workers may moan, but the lumpens''
rebellion continues to mount. Despite its sometimes nihilistic aspect,
we acknowledge its revolutionary potential. As the practicability ol an
anarchic society on a cybernated economic base is popularised" it will
End its direction and its purpose.

,^"
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Then will the three streams of revolution be joined and an irresist-
ible flood sweep away the damming power structures of old society, to
carry man into that future of unlimited freedom in which his inflnite
aspirations may be realised.

OBSERVATIONS ON ANARCILY 47t *TOWARDS

FR.EEDOM IN WORK "
IN wELCoMTNG Jeuns GLlrsprs's EssAy " Towards Freedom in
Work ", I hope to help counter the imbalance of reaction which will
prooably favour criticisms arising out of what the Edrtor, in his excel-
lent " note ", calls " the luxury of revolutionary rhetoric ". I can find
fault with the presentation (flights into verse and oriental mysticism do
not clarily the case) and with some of the ideas but Mr. Giliespie offers
us someffring more important-food for thought, tried theones and a
wealth of experience. He opens up a hitherto closed discussion so that
those of us who have concerned ourselves with workers' control can
join in at the level of practical application rather than generalised
slogans which have little meaning to anyone burt ourselves. .\4ay we go
on i'rom liere to evoive a compretreilsive pattern of objectives and
methods rvhicir will appeal to a wide public precisely because they offer
a better alternative to accepted but reverthel.ess inadequate practices?
As the inevitable problems oi irrcreased autornation, dehr,rmanisation,
trades union ernasculation and collaboration, etc., grow and have their
effects both on industry and society, so will grol the will to listen. Is
it too premature to su-sgest a national Conqmission on Workers' Control
to take over where the Nottingham conference treft off? Alternatively,
should n,e join and expand existing efforts, e.g. Dernintry?

To return to the substance of the al'ticle, qrhat is particularly valu-
able in Mr. Gillespie's approach is that he deals witli the organisation
of participation, something rvhich has not been truly facecl Xry some of
the enterprises which have fiue-sounding constitutions or by'the small
concefns which do not have the prob,nem of nurnbers or of minimal
understand,ing amon:ts1 the ma-jority ol workers. It is not so easy as it
sounds. Workers, wiren asked to parl"icipate, do not automatically seize
the opportu-nity.,They can be apathetic or often, quite rightly, look upon
it rvith i:rofound suspicion as another management rlodge to get more
.',,i of them for ephermeral returns. Even when presented with owner-
: .iip, the result can he the same for these reasonf and others which are
irome comDiex. Th ownership situatiora is going to remain rare until the
labour movement makes tirls its objectiie uirO ir pr"pur"d to flght.
lVtreanwhile lve are left dependent on the tiny number of owners who,
for altrr-ristic motir;es. are preDared to transfer their holrlings lvithout a
struggle and on the flne efforts of snrall groups like the-Factory foi
Feace i,.;hicir are suticiently deternrineri to itart'from slraich. T'he'only
other avenue which seems practical at this momemt is the piecemeal
process of enroaching control in nrtioroiisecl industries and firrns wilh
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" progressive " or permissive managements who imagine tley are going
to get something out of workers'participation. The danger there is, and
I am sure Mr. Gillespie will disagree with this, that the management
will succeed, thus leaving the workers with nothing but the illusion of
control.

Having reached the point of disagreement, I must go on to empha-
sise my own belief that real ownership and therefore real control is
central rather than peripheral to the issue as Mr. Gillespie appears to
be suggesting. How participation without a credible stake, as conveyed
by the word 'ownership', can be an end in itself, is beyond my compre-
hension. Likewise, ownership without control doesn't add up to any-
thing (apart frorn an invitation to control). The incentive, and I don't
merely mean financial, in a trureaucratic, nationalised industry or in a
profit-orientated capitalist concern is just not sufficient to maintain pro-
longed commitment on the part of the workers. And why should itbe?
Even il ownership is not initially a part of the stated demand, it should
be included in the total strategy.

One last word on maqagement. Management could and should be
a pure lunction based on the ability to organise, subject to the pressures
of popular consent, carrying with it a not disproportionate share of
status, wealth or power. tsut, as has been pointed out, management is
seen exclusively in terms of power, so much so that it is hard to drive a
wedge between the tvyo either in the minds of managers or their fellow
workers. Basically libertarian individuals become managers and their
concept o1'liberty evaporates, often unconsciously. It seem to be almost
an irnmutable Iaw of being tlrat those with power in its many varied
forrns hang on to it. The only possible answer-and in attempting to
provide one, I remain cynical--is, on the one hand to make sure that
inrJiviciuals understancl themselves ancl their motives before entering the
situation, and, on the other, to erzolve a democratic formula which- will
strictly define the limits of po\,ver while balancing this a-qainst the need
for efficient decision-taking.

TONY SMYTHE

wFrrr-E TITERE ARE STATEMENTS I AM rN syMplTHy wrrH rn Gitrlespie's
article" e.g. " rlark wnsteland of our materialist cuiture ". and " individual
growth towards personal rnaturity ", I wish to criticise the article because
he does little towards promoting the first's obliteration or the second's
advancernent. tr arn also in disaqreement v:ith the rvhole tenor of work
morality.

Take his sl.atement . . . " in free and meaningful rvork which calls
for skjll ilhd decisioa rnaking, there is at once a focussing of conscious-
ness on the lvorld of reality an-d a protection against the backward grasp
of unconscious fantasy and infantilisrn." I think Gillespie rvill agree that
nearly ail work today is alienated work, or alienated labour, thaiis work
which does noi fulfil the individrial's own neeris and faculties. How
alie;iated work, or alienated labour, that is vrork which does not fulfil
the individual's own needil and faculties. I{orv alienated work can ever
in any sense becorne " free " is beyond my comprehension unless a

ft
H
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" double think " about the word work is involved"
Most work is of a dull, mechanical and routine nature. Those who

eulosise " work " tend to dwell on the creative kind, or the artistic
variity. But the hard fact remains that most work is born of necessity
and not freedom or pleasure. It is upon this steady methodical work
that civilisation depends. Work is synonymous with instinctual repres-
sion and it is this repression which creates the civilisation, the specific
social organisation of labour imposed by the interest in domination-
what Marcuse calls surplus repression.

I fail to see how decision making is going to alleviate the lot of a
worker " who sits correctly in a chair designed to promote maximum
output." That is tle crux of the matter which Gillespie hardly touches
upon. While industry remains organised in the interests of production
rather than consumption, the worker can in no wise be free, nor can his
work be meaningful. More of this all important aspect in a moment.
What is this " work instinct " that some orthodox and society conform'
ing psychologists have conjured up? They have led Gillespie astray, up
the Eaiden path of neatly cut theoretical paving 'stones. lndeed ! How
patently wrong is this idea of Gillespie's; " Men do not so much dislike
ivork ai they dis[ke their managemeht-dependent status." From a prac'
tical point of view I have worked for over a yea{ on a kibbutz where
there-was ideal work discussion and work grouping. Some jobs were
intensely disliked such as kitchen routine, others liked, such as night
watch duty, or rather not liked but better tolerated. And in the groqp!
who discussed the work, some few became dominant, others regarded
the discussions as a bore, they wanted their free time for themselves.
There was no question of management-dependent status here.

To get on to the psychological aspect, i.e. the aspggt upon which
GillespiJhas built the Edifice of Free Group Theory. ,It is no.qse at all
quoting Freud side by side with Fromm. To quote Marcuse (Eros and
Ciutlttitton p.8l) " fhe instinctual syndrome '-unhappiness and work "
recurst hroughout Frued's writings." In a letter quoted by Ernest Jones
(The Life aid Work ol S. Freud Vol 1) Freud speaks of the " moderate
miserv necessarv for intensive work ". There are two sides to Freud,
the d6ctor curing sick patients and advocating instinctual renunctiation,
but here is also-a Freud who created a general theory of man. Some
students of Freud have revised him and their writings form the basis of
the present orthodox psychoanalytical school (notable elceptions being
Norman O. Brown, Herbert Marcuse and S. Isaacs). Those who have
revised Freud, e.g. Fromm, and redefined him in the interests of individ'
ual therapy and respectability have robbed F'reud of his revolution?rY
elements,- of tris shocks, of his " hideous hypothesis ", of his implied
critique of society.

From these revisionists has arisen the new man with a work instinct.
They have flattened therapy into theory. Sociological factors are
emphasised, biological factors minimised-especially the role of sex-
uality. They havJ shifted the emphasis from the unconscious to the
conscious, fiom the Id to the Ego. As Marcuse suggests, therapy is a
course in resignation. Gillespie has followed his psychological mentors
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inuo (to quote him) " the dark wasteland of our materialist culfure."'
With the modern orthodox school of psychoanalysts (Fromm, Sullivan.
---of whom Jung was something of a father) Gillespie has come to,
terms with reality and has lost the utopian horizon: that essentiality (at
present out of fashion) for affirming faith in the possibility of solving
problems which seem for the moment insoluble.- No, I don't see Gillespie as " an apologist for half measures ". I
see in him one who has forsaken the cause of the pleasure principle,
i.e. to be happy, and as one who has dived into the deep end of
productivity.

It is no wonder that he has not dealt with the reiationship between
play and work. For Gillespie 'infantilism " is an abhorred word. The'
reformer who fails to be revolutionary" i.e. to keep in touch with the
unconscious of the mind, like the artist, has no shining, guiding light,
and betrays his cause. Gillespie is forever tilting " against the backward
grasp of unconscious fantasy and infantilism " and " no decision-making
breeds infantilism " etc. Yet for Freud whom he quotes repeatedly,
happiness was 'o the futfillment of a prehistoric wish."-

I would give another word to his (Gillespie's) free work. It is
called play. It would have been better to pursue this track. Play is aim-
less, pregenital, with its roots in infancy. To escape from infantilism is.
to escape from all play, all eroticism except genital eroticism-an
organisation (as Barbara l-antos points out) of the sexual instincts which
has a parallel in the work organisation of the ego instincts. Play is aim-
less, self gratifying. Work on the other hand serves a purpose outside.
itself, .ie. the ends of self preservation. Thus it is the purpose not t}te
content which marks an activity as work or play.

True enough, as Gillespie points out, work can give satisfaction. It
might be the anticipation of a reward, or the satisfaction of being in the
right place, well occupied and contributing one's part to the functioning
01 an apparatus. As Marcuse points out, " It has nothing to do with
primary instinctual gratification. . . . To say that the job must be done
because it is a job, is truly the apex of alienation,'the total loss of'
instinctual and intellectual freedom-repression which has become, not
the second, but the first nature of man-"

When work, the necessity to work, becomes a neurotic symptom, (a
crutch,_an attempt to make oneself feel valuable even though-th6re is no
partic-ular rreed for. working; this is n9! aq Gillespie thinLs, an escapc
to infantilism. It is very much a adult thing. Iirfancy which bredds
dependence o! the -adult h_as also bred, don't-forget, a loyous memory
of a blossomiqg of the pleasure principle. Man will 

-f6rever 
be th!

neurotic animal if he cannot find what he is seeking (and knows it not).
I-is a return-to play, with the activity of the wtritb UoOy and mind.
When reality looses its seriousness, when work becomes pliy, man will
cease to be split between his unconscious desires and-th6 world of
reality.

Work remains in the realm of necessity. There are reasons and
compulsions .why productivity is a sacrosanct ideal of both capitalist
and communist communities, and they are mostly to do with repiession
and man's compulsion to produce the surplusithe origin of^money*
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Productivity becomes an end in itself. But where productivity and the
haooiness 6f *an meet . . . is in the vast new f,elds that productivity
oo^"irs up for the individual man.-'--irri-r li wnere Gillespie and I fundamentally disagree again' A
societal system organised to alow the individual time to develop. (To

"r" 
- 
Ciff.J,rpi"'. o-wn words) ," Individual growth towards personal

orut"rity. .'. .', Such a societal system must be_orglr.rised to^aliorv the

i"oi"iai* time and space outside the work world. That is, if labour is
alGnated anyway-an^d who can deny that most labour is-rvhy enlarge

it" ,ptir" of aiienation by the enlargement of work a.ctivity, by 
^the

"i"uti'oo 
of work groups! Froductivity gives man the ability to-have free

ii*" ior individlal growth. Let him shrink his workworld to the

*ini*.r* and with t[e aid that psychoanatrysis gives us. increase his
ootentialitv for happiness. Let him throw away his work crutch ani use

ivork as if should be used . . . strictly for the realm of necessity and
self-preservation.

MAURICE TJOLDMA.]{

Jeurs Grrrnsprs STATES TIIAT " unfortunately, when Stalrdard Motors
sold out to Leyland Motors the gang system in the form descri'ued by
N{elman came io an end." That is entireiy wrong. It continued. and is
still in full successful operation. At take-over Leyland chiefs put cards
on the table and workers' spokesrnen asked for a statement of policy.
The firm was temporarily in-a sticky position, the old rnanagement was

being removed (360 ol them!) and the workers were asked to help get

the lactory going as a larger and n1ore elJicisnt unit. l'[o one would
1ose, but gains would only come when that was nchieved. It rvas-
handsomei-y. This was not seen as " capital and labour iying side by
side " but is a lvorking arrangement between professional managers and
workers-both emploiees. The capitalist fironey swindle, shareholders'
rake-off and speculation was not, and is not, llrought -aboqi. That is a
different world-irrelevant! (Leyland's world netrvork sells every car
and van that can be made. Production is organised for l0 year runs-
more lvith luck. The world demand, actual and potential, calls for vast
new production schemes" now being organised. The bogy- of- " over-
production " is far ahead. There may be ternporary -selbacks^but that
is the general picture-not " capitalist bull " but hard facts of produc-
tion engineering. The causes are human'-people vvant personal trans-
port, status symbols. a sense of power.-and there is the snob-appeal of
a"foreign"car.)

The workers' earnings have increased, conditions of work improved'
hours of work decreased and shop floor confrol of work is more and
rnore in their hands. A small attempt to irnpose a Manchester lI-eyland
authoritarian control of work was easily defeated, without a strike, by
determined resistance. Authoritarians defeated on their own gror.rnd-
worn down! All this is norrnal. The number of workers is increasing-
even rvith automatic production. Recruitment is through trade unions
alone-the state apparatus ignored. This also is normai. The unions
',vere historically " labour exchanges o' before e:ivil servants thought cf
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the idea. The workers' grape-vine is also more accurate than press or
radio-its efficiency covers the country, partly through car deliverers
etc., the same day.

The above applies equally to the tractor factory (sold by Standard
to Massey Ferguson)-conditions as good, gang system in full operation,
factory and output expanding into a growing world market. Both firms
are taking on men who have been building aircraft. Recently a tractor
production line was changed over from an old to a new model in a
weekend-but four years' planning had gone into it-and " planning "
means work as well as brains. As in all such lines a skeleion crew of
experienced men start it up, make all possible and " impossible "
mistakes, and then week by week absorb men. The gang system con-
tinuously trains men into a natural collectivity. There is aofting con-
sciously idealistic about this-just a job of work. Workers don't theorise,
or worry, but they do at once resist authoritarianism.

Wages in both factories are very much higher t}ran average-this.
being, in a sense, profit-sharing, every week by those who have done the
work. Gang work is smoother, easier, produces more and pays more..
It is, in a word, better all round, even under capitalism. Ceitain " left-
wing " shop stewards do still attempt to impose their special brand of
ideology-nationalisation, state contrl, " fight the gaffers !" etc. but the,
workers refuse to panic and increasingly decide for themselves. The old
fashioned revolutionary syndicalist strike idea just does not work today

-hardly any conscious " revolutionaries " around. But, touch them,
touch their job, their money, their sex life, etc., and reaction is instan-
laneoul. Every manager knows this and keeps his fingers crossed. (To,
k99n h1q job!) Naturally these _workers are the most vigorous and adapt-
able. Tired and lethargic people work in other factories where " middle,
class " ideas prevail-kindergarten-wise. Electrics and electronics tend
that way and one finds men with B.Sc.'s etc. getting little more than
labourers'pay.

As I write news is out that the huge Coventry aircraft factory is to,
close. No more bombers, no fighters, no more civil aircraft either. Sold
out to^USA. Anticipating something of this sort men have been moving
lyay_fo-r year!. The residue of older men will be prematurely scrappedl
The Labour Party supposes the country will gain many much ne6aeO
engineers._ No so. Younger_men are moving to car and tiactor assembly

-a complete waste of skill. Apprentices, highly educated and trained
(many to university level) will be pushed around with no outlet for their
highly spe-cialised skills. Other men have built up sidelines-one chap
has six kids (and loves 'em) and grows thousands of rose trees-anothei,
expert on engine installation is now selling animal foods-men have
shops, car and tele repair outfits, electrical services, and so on. Labour
intellectual.s may plan-but people decide, with improvisation and a
wealth of ideas. The state machine and apparatus o1 propaganda will
try in vain to make people do the planneri' will. Thiy don't! And
won't! I am continuously diverted by the spectacle of the state
desperately trying to catch up with what is already past. Technical pro-
gress. (some of it quit-e domestic) is the result of'thousands of daily
creative acts, most of them quite good. state sponsored research on th-e.
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other hand has been largely wasted on armies, navies, air forces,.rockets,

;ffi 1;;.b; una poiioti'oris p.opugunda. .The I.abour Party, thinking it
;;-"r;;;;; Eii'u"tt"t thai ttre 

-others 
las alreadv provo\ed massive

O*lir.I""-still inarticulate, but there. Voting at-elections is meaning-

f"st 
"ii"pt 

as a register of temperature--how people fgel qi the moment'

T;;;;;iGt ,a.!, but life goes on. Life under the Coventry gang

;".ri;il;;bi""*'t[L individuaj urge to earn as good a living.as p^ossible

i6;';;lf 
-r"d-i"*itv 

with the collec-tive satisfaction and security of being

i"-" i""*.-fhe "'perfectionist " social theorist may dismiss it as " just

""Jfr.i "-"mple 
oi capitalist piecework '', but men with experience of

[-"i"-ri"i*it!i sfrocteit should they leave !f-,9 gung and have to work
i[" pii*rtrr" drthodo* capitalistic scramble- We have proved that pegple

i"n 1" t"rgfrt better along these lines than.by_exhortation. ,(The Labour
iuitn f,u, iet to learn.) firat lively anarchist Mat Kavana$h used to say
lit "r""*iu waste of 

'time 
talking to thern. They don't hear-or wanl

d-h;.;- I{y ieply was " lt's th6 wireiess-one doesn't hear it unless

rr" *unt i;i' t'V is the sarne: " One gets used to it-ignores it-
un"o"s"iousty." But in the real world. the world of work, men are

ai?f.."rJg""od ideas can be ciemonstrated, learned, and pra-ctised' The

a;b;;; iniellectuals seem to ignore, even despise, the ordinary man'
i*ugining they can organise &erything-even capitalism' ..They pay

ilp i..uii". roit roup, and go their own rvay. And lhe ordinary man

iricreasingl5' does the same-finds ftfs own way'---- -Or""6t 
ottr pioneer production engineers always insisted " One

.urrot ptun , job'without'the full co-operation and confidence of the

man or men concerned. lt .sldrls on the shop floor with the man-"' He,
*ltf, i,ir ideas, made Bill trzlorris (Lord Nuffield) a millionaire. This was

,ol tf," inteniion-it was just an exercise in engineering. and social

"nsineerins. 
But Bill Morri.s owncd the outfit. My production engineer

iiiEnaiem"ained relatively poor--though lre was happy. B-ut he failed
to achieve the obvious eitension of his ideas into gang work. This was

ouriiia out elsewhere, including Standard Motors, who in their early
davs equalled Morris without automatic production. They relied on

ii". And as social theorists and practitioners we must do the same.

Men malter. Never mind whether they are good men" bad men or anY

kind of men. (Trying to make men different is womens' work' They.all
ti, lttl They are as-they are-and we rnust rnake it clear that working
tosether is worth while.- Th. immense diversity of men is an asset. The complexity of life
demands diversity. Everything is there---it only wantr using-Jor good.

we think we can visualise good. So does the Labour Farty. but its ideas

r".- to be bounded by workhousemasterish techniques-organisation of
poverty. doles and pettifoggin.g. And -this- in a world that work has

made io teem with every ionceivable kind of real wealth, that grows

from the creative efforti of all kinds of rnen and women daily. The
capitalist, (and Labour Party problem is selling it. To us the answer !s
ob'rioot.'Get people together,'stop trying to rnake them all good, or all
the same. Demonstrati. prove that ihe money system is idiotic-that
trying to measure skill (for example) in pennyworths is even worse. The
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same with bus fares-collecting coppers is inlantile. Get the idea aroundthat.public transport shourd b; Ga. Extend that to other things, untilrr wilr urrimatery.be iaken for.granred tnut uit irrir!, ;;r;rg'r8"every_body. Land shourd be free-uri-imately. In the mea"ntime, w"hiie oeopreget used ro rhe idea, ir coutd be fixed at ail one ,;i;;. 

.(G;;'lldo* 
i,Coventry is all one price: nearlv anvhow-i

Extend. nlople's minds witri ruii, ia"us in prorusion. Smail ideas,big ideas. ln Engrancr a week's work of three iigrrtsr,lli, 
"rry-i, udrstried.out' Not much. admitrecry- but the men have much reisure. -[nthe USA a 25 hour week for instairation 

"i".t i"iu*. M;Hil,.il"rnoa,and gang work can solve..alr production-pioulems. Foili"uJ'r*turi"r,
beXonging to the pasr. rvill go. e .e.ging'iuces., for 

"*urnpL, 
lrnugin"that noliticai conrror. hrrving-rrreir o*n"itit., wili --l;"-rh;ni.u".v*,;re.it won i.. ]!ey wiil rerrrn t'rrar ttre.e ls-no'gooo rvithorrt work, neitherin marerial rhinss nor in peopte. wo.t is fh;; ;;;;.uliy"#or.rr,",for them_setves, Ior orhers.'and us , uusii t;;'i;;;;'ifii r"rXlf *orrmen will increasinuly carry on with the,- yme ideas inJ-I.vetopanarchistic freecrom'--.'rncr nerv i;;.d;;r win re"a back into work.

REG WRIGHT

sir Leon Bacrit's Reith- Lectures broadcast by the BBC last Novem-ber have been iubtish.d indo;ia ro.il*u, The Age of Automation(weidenfeld and Nicorso; i5..t I;-rhJ nir, 
"ro 

most interesting recrureshe sought to define automation it " 
pr"]"rc the .word cybernation,; forfte layman, stressing its ditrirenc!, fio-?"r,anisation.r suppose that most ge.opre's basic fear of automation is that it isgoing ro rurn rhem into. semii -h urnun * ruL--rru;;;-t#;, ;;,"ro'ii,",r,ioeclose io robors. This.js U..o"iE-G"y 

"lifrrc millions of people sub-anisation. Mechanisarion has r;*;-r=,.;;i;;;iiii#: Ii |EHL .ro_human work to do. 4r1-omation 
-;;; ri" 

"r,r"t opposite. A mass_producrion tine is essentiaily. a rimin;-;;c;;r", ;t;i"h;i;;;;good, rro*place to place in a given il-". ir't-tur-gi*n trme, a man has to beavailabre ro nerform -a given task.-ri;; ?;.i;";-1ffi;#;;vJl rru*of the machine. It fixes" rris time'ano-n*er' t i. movements, and he hasro produce a series of semi-inteilit;nt ;;;;"i";ir6;t#'tl"[r"p tr.,.machine fed and moving. rrris is wiai'i;;;" uv *virgiilit iriiurirr-tion is his master. alitornation,-;;-ti;'conrrary, by beine a serf-adapting and a chansing piece oi-;a;rir*, enabres a man td work atwhatever pace he *a-ntJto wo.k, ue"au."lt" *u"tine wilI react to him.Except in the simoler- processes tre is ihe master of the machine.,,His subsequ"rt t6"tu-.d iir;riili'it " ,rrg" of appricarions forautomation, education roi ir,.lriornllior"ug", poriticar. industriar andeconomic conseouences, 
. 
and ht .;;il;;d "uv'airdi,riiri'il*"lppor_

runities for sociir .nriti,."ri.- iilir'i[? r,lr";;;;. 1,# Jiirl",i,iorrrwisdom of the automation punait.l unO-lrs assessment of the .. newopportunities " was nrosaic in the eitr;;; discussion of .. retirementresorts " for the asio, wirh-;rty ; Iffi';f the real automative revolu-tion: " Given the ie"tinicai meairr;;;;;;rr disposar. we must get ridof the out-of-date concepr iltri,irirv ir,t;; ;h;-;;* iri#rigTt'ii 
"ut.,,
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The Challenon oase
iIIGOIA$ IUALTER

THE CHALLENOR CASE by Mary Grigg (Penguin 3s 6d)

Ir's orrnrCULT To REVIEW THIS BOoK IN ANARCHY, because it is difficult
to discuss the Challenor case in any anarchist paper. What can we say

atout pollce misconduct in generai or about Challenor's misconduct in

"riti"uiar? 
We know too nluch about it all, both in principle and in

iraitice. In principle, we aren't much more shocked when policemen
bo their jobi baaiy than we are when they do them.well, and we
aren't much more worried about punishing innocent people than we are
atout punishing guilty peoplg. I-n .practice, we have known about
et ait.nb. ever iinie the 

-middle of August 1963, when rnrnoou pub'
ti.t tO Donald Rooum's account of his own case, and everythingthat has
come to light since then has only confirmed what we already knew or
guessed.

I am seneralising from experience, not prejudice' During Greek
Wee[, the 

-police frimed many people I know, aPart from Donald
R;dr- Teiry Chandler, Peter-Mbu16 and Ggorge Clark were wrongly
acc"s"O and tonvicted of incitement (though George Clark won his
appial). Jane Buxton, a devoted pacifist, was wrqnqly accused and
i6ivicled of insulting words and fehaviour. Trevor Hatton, another
aevoi"a pacifist, was*wrongly accused and convicted of assault. Frank
Aal"., y6t another devoted pacifist, was also wrongly accuse4 and con-

"i"t.O'6f 
assault, and of incitement as well. During Greek Week, I

mvself was framed by a certain Police Constable-I was wrongly
ac'cuseO and convicted bf obstruction, because I argued with him when
he was stopping a girl selling Peace News.

Greek Week wasn't the only time the police have framed peopl-e I
know. In fact, it has happened at one left-wing 'demonstration after
another during the last ten years. On three occasions,. my. 9Yn evidence
has helped to- clear people- who have been .framed (it didn't work for
me!). And when th^e pblice haven't actually framed- innocent people'
they have usually given false evidence to make sure of convicting guilty
oeoole. In even one of the dozen or so court cases I have been involved
in. it " 

police witnesses have perjured thernselves. Most members and
supporters of the Committee of 100 will have had the same sort of
experience.

So it didn't come as much of a surprise when Donald Rooum told
me, one evening in Juty 1963, that a policeman called Challenor had
planted an offeniive weapon on him in west End central Police station,
br when George Clark t6ld me, one afternoon in October 1963, that the
same policemin had planted offensive weapons on several people who
were then with him in Wormwood Scrubs. I expect my reaction was
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more or less typical of most readers of aNaRcny, which means that this
lew.Penguin Special on the whole Challenor case will probably have
less impact on_us tlan on anyone else. Even so, it is weli worth buying
and reading. One day there will be a full-scale book on the Chail6noi
case, in the Notable British Trials series perhaps, but until then Mary
Grigg's account will do very well.

It is a short book (only 50,000 words), divided into four sections.
Part one briefly describes challenor's personality and briefly lists his
known cases; Part Two clescribes the 26 iases in niore detail: part Three
describ-es the growth,of the affair, from a tiny little doubt to a great big
scandal; and Part Four discusses various aspects of the caie. Thi;
arrangement c,an be conl'using, because the sections tend to overlap and
repeat themselves ,but i1. is probably the best-after all, the events over-
laplgd and repeated thcnrselvcs, and by looking at them from four points
of view in turn, it is ,t lust possible to see the case whole and clear.

*{.*
One of the most imporl"ant things about the " Challenor case,, is that it
is not just the case o[ Detcctive Sergeant Harold Challenor, and one of
the mosJ impressive things ltrout ttris book is that Mary Grigg is fair to
him and ref uses to ntakr: him a scapegoat. His story, ;he sifs, .,is not
the story of one man, lrocause whatbeiame important was thit the man
was a police olliccr, and in this role he was always part of a scene, part
of a process, part ol' il system. He did not stand albne, as a man,-rintil
he stood accused." And his story, of course, is not over-Chailenor,
who punisher.l so many poople unjustly, is now punished uniustly him-
self, detained without l.r'iirl rlurinii Her Majesty's pleasure (what"a way
to get pleasure!). As shc says, " justice hai nrjt been seen io be done.;'
Nor is it likely to be.

She describes Ch,ltrcnor's strange ciireer, first as a. hero in the war
against iascisrn (when hc wirs givcn ihe Military Medal), and Lhen in the
war against crime (whcn hc rvus praised by ihe oress). she describes
his strange concept ol' justicc "'{-le deciclecl that he r"..,ouId out certain
people in custody. invent a charge. plant the evidence, and then take
his prisoners to court." .(sh-e.gives thii too common police idea the good
$rne" "o! 

" instant .justice ".) It workecl, until he was tripped u; by
Donalcl Rooum in August 1963. Evcn then it took anotrrer v6ar to cleai
up the rness he had rnade, ancl even now it isn't certain that'all the mess
has treen cleared up. After listing the 2G peoole he is known to have
frameil (tlvo o[ whom have siill not been ileared), she points out fhat
'' these cases cannot possibly give rr full picture of 

'Chailenor's 
activities,

and there has never been an .inquiry to investigate how many people
might have been sent to prison on framed C=harges.,' tt tias t6en
estirnated that during his time at savile Row he may [ave made as many
as 600 arrests.

The detailed descrip,tio,n of his cases isn't very interesting in itself,
because they_have alrea'dy-been described as they-came to fi[trt, rut ii
is very useful, because it gives all the important ficts about th"em in the
sqace of 40 pages-after re,?ding this, no^one can have any doubt about
what was going on in the West-End between May 1962 and July 1963.rt is important to remember that challenor wad getting away hith it
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again and again, and would havi gone on getting away,with it if he
HaAn't dropped his bricks. Even then, he really lost only one of the
eight brich cases, and that was because of what Donald R.ooum has
calie<1 his " appalling rotten luck ". It is stiil not generaily realised
that if only he hadn't said he took the brick from Donald's pocket, or
else had actually put it in Donald's pocket, he would have won that case
too. and might-siiil Ue in West End Central Police Station instead of
Netherne F{ospital. As it was, he won the case against Apostolou, who
hacl tire same evidence as Donald Rooum. Altogether, it was a damned
ctrose run thing. 16 * {.

Tho clescription of the growth of the affair is more interesting, because
niore ot it is new. Mary Grigg is the Assistant Secretary of tire National
Council for Civil Liberties, and she describes the affair trom the view-
point ol' the NCCL. In February 1963" it lirst received inforrnation that
il.iccardo Pedrini might be innocent of the charge of possessing an offen'
sive wcapon (an iron bar), for which he had been given seven years in
Decernbir 1962; but it could give no real help without delinite proof.
In July 1963. the NCCL found that four people who were taking part
in the Mayl'air demonstration against the Greek Royatr Visit had been
plantcrl wilh ollensive weapons (pieces of brick); this time it was able
io give enough lcgal and scientilic help to clear thern all, between August
and October 1963.

In Ar.rgust 1963, it lountl thal- lour people who were in Mayfair, but
were not taking part in the dcntonstralion, had also been planted with
offensive weapons (nrorc picccs ol' brick)l one was cleared in September
1963, the others not until July 1964. ln October 1963, after Challenor
had been sued by Donald Rooum and had been movcd from duty to
hospital the NCCL began to connect the brick cases with the Pedrini
case and began to hear about other cases of people who had been
planted with offensive weapons which also involved Challenor, and the
national press began to realise that something had gone wrong. By
November 1963, it was quite clear that Challenor and other policemen
had framed at least a dozen people in the West End during the previous
two years.

At this point the authorities could have cleared up the whole
business if they had taken the initiative, but they refused to do so and
left it to their opponents. Frcm November 1963 onwards, the whole
thing became a farce, except for the unfortunate people who were still
in prison or in financial difiiculties. Month by month, more information
was found by the NCCL, passed on to the MPs and the press, and com-
municated to the public; month by month, more pressure was put on
the authorities; month by month, they resisted the pressure: month by
month, they were forced to give way.

In Novembet 1963, the Home Office began an internal police
inquiry, but it was not until March 1964 that this brought Challenor
and the three constables who had helped him plant the bricks into
court. Even then it was only the bricks cases that were being followed
up, and it was not until JuIy 1964 that the Home Secretary at last
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admitted that ihere had been several other miscarriages of justice. After
this, there was another internal police inquiry (into ailegations that
Challenor had accepted bribes) and a public police inquiry (into the
:ircumstances in which he had been on duty when he appeared to be
mentally ill). 'I'he results of both the internai inquiries are Ollicial
Secrets, and the results o[ the public inquiry haven't been published yet.
The affair is still far from over. Joseph Oliva, lvho was framed with
Pedrini, given five years in December 1962, and cleared in July 1964,
was sent back to prison the day before this book was published-he was
given eighteen months I'or wounding a rnan, though they had both said
the charge was framed. Chrllenor has gone, but it is still going on.

The discussion of varioLrs irspecLs of the case is vcry interesting. Mary
Grigg examines the respousibility oI lhe poiice, the relations between
the police and l.hs public, the relations between the police and the
politicians, the responsibility of rhe magistrates, judges and juries, tire
responsibility of Henry l,)rooke, the responsibility of Parliament and the
press, the ellects oi' class distinction, and the question of Chalienor's
insanity.

She makes it rluitc cloar that Cirallenor and the three constables
who were sent to..prison in June 1964 couldn't possibly be the only
policemen responsible lor lranring the known victims, and that Challenoi
couldn't pgssibiy hilvc kcpt his activity from his colleagues and
superiors. She remalks thut " no one uh<l actualiy worked with him on
particular projects notiecd. or said, that he was framing charges "-but
fhe operative word is "said ". On pages 112-113, she lists some of the
oiher policemen involvcd in Challenor's various cases, though unfor-
tunately she gives no nanros. llut she doesn't just blame the police, and
she refuses to make them a scapegoat either. She shows how they are
pushed and pulled in opposite directions by the public. " Society n6ither
wishes to harbour crime nor to tuckle it in any logical manner.', The
Challenor case coincided with severaI othcr cases she mentions-stephen
Ward, Hal Wolfe, Laurence llell. the Sheflicld rhino whip, the Glasgow
cell death, and so on-but in these cases, as in the Challenor case,-tle
police weqt t_oo 

-far 
partly because the public wants them to go such a

long way in the flrst place. She also shows how the police are pushed in
,one direction by the authorities above them. She describes how the
Metropolilan Police _were used as a political police force during Greek
Week, to interfere with demonstrations which were an embarrasinent to
the Government rather than a nuisance to the public. She explains how
the Metropolitan Police is run by the Home Secretary, who ai that time,
had expressed his determination to crush crime ratlier than to cure it,
and had expre-ssed his personal hatred of the demonstrators the night
before the bricks were planted.

She then shows how the theoretical presumption that a man in court
is innocent until he is proved guilty doesn't woik in practice. From the
beginning -of a cas€, the police make all the running, and a " a gradual
process_ of assuming guilt begins ". She shows liow this process is
assisted by magistrates, judges and juries, all of whom are tlie kind of
people who accept police evidence without hesitation in most cases and
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with hesitation in doubtful cases. She also shows how most lawyers fail
to resist this process. Pedrini spent f,400 and King f,600 on lawyers,
both in vain-" The price of injustice appeared to be high ". The price
of justice was high too. Donald R.ooum was refused his costs of fl80;
most of this was raised by his cornrades, but he got official compensa-
tion only after he sued Challenor, and then nearly six months after it
all began. As he put it, " British justice-the best that money can buy."

More signif,cant, perhaps, she shows how the whole crazy system
can suddenly change. People vrho had been convicted because they had
been presumed guiity were in the end presumed innocent after a1i, and
aftr trying to get justice for several months found themselves cleared
and compensated within a few weeks. Once everything had worked
against them; then everything worked for thern. In 1963, expensive
legai and scientific experts were necessary to make a magistrate admit
that he doubted an obvious lie; in 1964, a few words from the Ilome
Secretary were sutlicient to make the Court of Criminal Appeal reverse
valid verdicts from the Old Bailey. Ttrre facts hadn't changed. " Justice,
as always, was impartial: it had simply become available." What
caused this remarkable change in the legal system? " Nothing had
changed, except that thc whole aflair had become a public scandal. So
much for the independence oi the courts. What about the integrity of
the politicians?

She shows how lor cight months Henry Brookt:, who had the power
to clear the whole busincss up in a rlay, personolly and persistently
resisted the pressure to ckr sonrething when it trrad become clear that
something must be clonc. He rel'usetl [o n]ovc untiI he was forced to do
so by the multiple presslrre ol the NCCI-, the press, Parliament, and
even the judiciary, and even then he moved as little and as slowly as
possible. FIe was, as she setys, " a clisastrous l-{ome Secretary ". This
won't surprise anyone, but what may surprise sorne people is that F'rank
Soskice doesn't seem to be rnnch better. Gold and l-ouciades have still
not been cleared, tirere has stil1 been no full inquiry into Challenor's
activities, there has still been no action about all the other policemen
inr,olved, and there is still no reason to believe it coutrdn't happen again.

She turns to the people in Farliament and the press who should
have been able to do something about the misbehaviour of the police,
the courts, and the politicians. She recails that Donald Rooum's case
has been called " ihe scoop that got away," because the national press
rrlissed it when it was news in August 1963, failed to catch up until
October 1963 and even then failed to say rnuch until .Iune 1964. Nearly
all the papers were unable or unwilling to break through their fear of
the laws of libel and contempt and their respect for the police and the
politicians. Some MPs did what they coul$, within their rigid rules, but
they did no more than they should, and the Government ignored what
they did do until the conviction of Challenor's aides forced it to rnove.
She comments that " the traditional pressures were, finally, effective,"
but adds that they worild have been effective soner if they had been
applied with more vigour and persistence.

One of the most important parts of the book is the discussion of
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the effects of class distinction, in a chapter called " People-who-don't*
matter ". She points out that one of the main reasons why Challenor
got away with it for so long was t}rat he picked little people who couldn'L
answer back and couldn't make themselves heard. They were ex-
prisoners, foreigners, political demonstrators, and somet:mes-by a
horrible irony--even deaf-mutes. He was " working to a general rule,"
for " some people are more susceptible to injustice than others ". As^
well as these groups, she mentions coloured people, homosexuals, and
teenagers as susceptible victims. She shows that all these people are
vulnerable partly because people in authority are isolated from them-
Challenor's victims found it impossible to make anyone in authority
listen to them until they got experts to help them. She points the moral
in the unique success of Donald Rooum, who " was not the sort of'
person to be easily framed. He could talk and write fluently and
persuasively. He knew too much and too many people . . . Challenor
must have forgotten that in every group of people who don't matter,.
there can always be one or two who might." She could have added that.
even Donald Rooum needed experts to win, to say nothing of luck.

As for Challenor's insanity, she gives the three main views-that he
was never mad, that he was always mad, and that he became mad some-
time between September 1962 and October 1963. Her own view is that
he " was driven mad by what was happening " and " suffered a complete:
breakdown when the brick cases came to light ". But as she says, " in-.
sanity, in this case, became something of a smokescreen which may have.
blinded the authorities themselves." The contradictory medical evidence.
which placed the onset of Challenor's illness at various times between
the arrest of Pedrini and his removal from duty is not surprising or
important. What is important, though not surprising, is that the authori-
ties refused to admit there was anything wrong with him until he was.
caught, and then they suddenly decided that there had been something
wrong with him all the time. They were more worried that he could
be mentally ill on duty than that he could be framing people on duty,
and they were more concerned to use his illness to help themselves out
of difficulty than to help his victims out of misery. It is after all a matter"
of statistical fact that there are more policemen who frame people than
policemen who are insane, and that more people are framed by sane,
policemen than by insane policemen; it is also a matter of psychological'
fact that there isn't all that much difference between a sane and an
insane policeman.

The authorities, understandably enough, have never followed up
this line of thought. Mary Grigg refers to Erich Fromm's point that a
person who is insane may seem sane if his insane behaviour follows an
acceptable pattern-such as being a successful soldier or policeman. She
could also have referred to Alex Comfort's important book on the sub-
ject-Authority and Delinquency in the Modent State (1950). The whole
question of insanity and criminality in such groups as the police is highly
relevant to this case, but it is a trcky one to answer.

She ends by showing that Challenor's plea of insanity was more
readily accepted by the authorities than many much stronger ones-she
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mentions Fodola and Beginald, and she could have added Heath, Haig,
christie, and many others. And she mentions that challenor himseif
denied he was insane-was tht-s y9l another clelusion, or was it perhaps
yet another fact which the authorities wished to conceal, alone with iII
the facts their acceptance of his insanity helped to concea'i? After
Donald's trial and before his own, Challenof was reported to have
threatened that he would take a lot of other people down with him. Are
the authorities-frightened that he might have done so-and might yet do
so-if he hadn't been silenced in the second rnost efJicient possible-way?

_ Yury Grigg's conclusion to the book is short and sharp. She notes
that 26 people were framed, of whom 20 were held in custody, 13 sent
to prison, and five asaulted. and that tens of thousands of pounds was
spent -to clear 24 of them._ she repeats that four individuai policemen
weren't responsible for all this, 6ut that there has been rio official
?ttempt to find out who else was. She lists all the people who have
!9.! iq some way responsible, because they all make'an erroneous
distinction between criminals and non-criminils and all sufier from an
irrational fear of the criminals-" the rage of cariban seeing his own
face in a glass."

Tlrc C':ru:llcnttr ()usti.-g.l.rutty rrJ"rr.rr. ,, i. 
"ury 

ro read and under-
stand. It will havc a large sale and, I hope, alar[e effect. Those who
know Mary Grigg as a rather shy and unc6rtain peison will be surprised
at. her sgolg and l'orthright style. Those who have wondered wh6n the
whole challenor case would be put be['ore the public will be pleased
that she has done this so successl'ully. But the book is ,ot peii"Ji. rne
interested readcr needs an index to ihe many names, and tlie souices of
the-many quotations. More important, there are too many factuaferrors
and signiflcant omissions.

The errors are the result of carelessness, and are not serious. The
bricks charge.against the_unnamed juvenile wasn,t withdrawru-h" *u,
a_c-quitted at the chelsea Juvenile Court bn september ttth, igo3. rhewoolf story wasn't _" leaked by _private Eye :a year after ine event,';
Privqte Eye broke the story-a leak is information given to, ,or uy, i
pape_r-less than nine months after wooli ctied. The -skellrorn ."port o,
the woolt case.was. publishecr in 1964, nor I963. rne aesiripiion of
rnlernal police inquiries,. of police powers over arrestecl people', of the
J.udges' Rules, of the right to repori court cases, and of the rlemonstra-
tions- against the creek rtoyal visit are all sligirtly inaccurate. Haacmittan
di:in't .i,rive an .' asslriince " that den-lonstrttiJns against ti-ie creetr Royalvisit wouldn'r be interfered with: Mary Grigg sfr'oukln't rrur" lorrorr"a
this common .rnisconception, siuce in the sana?paragraph srre quoies hisactual statement that " the ordinary rights or pea6etut o"*6rrtrotion
are' of course, part of our traerition 6ere-"-he tobk care ,ot t" gir" ury
assurance that the tradition would be upheld.

The ornissions seem to be the result of selr'-censorship, and are
more serio_us. V_rty Grigg rvrites aluia),s as a member of fhe siatr of the
Na-tronal council for civil Liberties. never ,s a former member of the
Committee of 100 (ai:iii,e berrveen 196l rnd 1963),;;d ;[""t""p, fr.,
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account of the Challenor case. respectable by omitting the part played in
it by extreme left-wing organisations and periodicals. She mentioirs ttre
demonstrations of Greek Week, but not that they were organised by the
London Committee of 100. She mentions that Donald Rooum-is a
member of the NCCL, but not that he is also a pacifist and an individua-
Iist anarchist. She mentiorls_the^ pusillanimous behaviour of the press
after his trial o_n August 8th, 1963, but not that the anarchist and pacifist
prels-did not let the scoop get_ away: what she says is that " rninority
weekly papers reported it at a later date ", but what happened was that
Perce News and Freedorz described the case in detaii, naming and
accusing Challenor, in the next issues they printed (August 16t[ and
l7th)-this was the beginning of the public campaign, and she should
have said so. She mentions the beginning of 

-the 
campaign in the

national press in octobcr 1963, but not thalimportant contriSutions to
it appeared in psact Nriws, FriuEDoM, sANrry (the organ of CND), ACrroN
FoR rEACE (the bulletin ol thc London Committeo of 100, now called
nnsrsrlNcr), and sor.rpanrly. She mentions the hard work of the N.CCL
to make the lacts known, but not that the anarchist, paciflst and
unilateralist movemcnts were also doing all they could. Au 

-this 
seems a

great -pity, because il is an esscntial aprt of the story: but I suppose
liberals don't like being seen in the company of such dangerous pebple
as anarchists, pacilists antl unilateralists.

There are some other odd errors and ommisions. Mary Grigg men-
tions that Donald Roourn's case wasn't reported in the naiional?ailes,
but not that it was takcn up by Tom Diiberg in the Sunday citizen
({u-gust _18th) and by Michael Frayn on the television programme"'IhuJ the Papers Say".(August 22nd). She then says that,-having
missed the chance in .August, the papers printed 

-nothing 
aboul

challenor until october: but reports certainly appeared in the duardian,
Observer and Specta:tor before the end of September. perhaps the NCCL
press-cuttings file isn't cluite as goocl as it sliould be.

There are some other general del'ects. I think the book would be
more convincing if Mary crigg hacln't assumed that all challenor's
victims- were- co.mpletely innocent. Iror example, half the people who
u,ere planted with bricks were conrpletely innocent, but the other half
ivere taking part in a dernonstration that was -however unreasonably-
illegai; and some of the people who were accused of using offeniive
weap.ons in protection rackels clo seem to have been mixed irp in such
19livjty. These r:ircumstances r.l.n't in any way cxcuse what the police
did, but they do in sorne way explaip it.

The book r,l,ould also have bcen rnore convincing if Mary Grigg
had shown the clifficulty of the policc, the courts, the politicians and the
press behaving tny clifferently lrom rhe way they did: This difficulty is
Il:e reason for the present carnpaign for an Ombudsman, u,hich some
reviervers of this book think is the answer to the challenor case. she
should perhaps irave shown u,hat an Ombudsman could and couldn,t
have done to clear up the rness -thus he could have done a lot after
I\iovernber 1963" but not much before then, anrl nothing ai all if
chaltrenor hacl taken a bit more care rvith Donald Roo,.rrn. she is pet-
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haps limited by the NCCL policy from giving her own answer -to the
Challenor case, but it would have been interesting to know what it is.

ri**

But what is our answer to the Challenor case? In his article in aNencrry
36, Donald Rooum said:

A police force is something like a pair of crutches. If everyone would
stand oir his own feet they wouldn't exist. We anarchists are striving towards
a situation where everyone can stand on his own feetl but at this present
moment, supposing it were possiblc to kick the qolice- force from under the
Deople, it wbuta d-o more hirm than good. Getiing rid of crutches is not a
sudden cataclysmic occurrence but a continuous operation. Weaken them
slightly and a little responsibility goes to the citizen's own feet; as the feet
exerciie and gain strenglh, the power of the crutches can be reduced furthgr.
Meanwhile we must watch that they don't aggravate the sickness they are
meant to relieve. And we must make people aware of the danger.

I think this is true and important. We have on simple answer to the
Challenor case. We can't just say " all coppers are bastards " 61-1ns1s
politely-" the police should be abolished ". All we can do is use the
Challenor case to repeat what we think and know about the police. A
study of something when it is functioning abnormally often helps us
understand it when it is functioning normally. A study of the Challenor
case may help us understand the police, and an attempt tg seee wly it
happened like that may help us to see why the police are like that' From
the police, we can move on to the rest of the structure of the State.
Eveiything that goes wrong is an opportunity for us to say how it could
go right.

We have a double answer 1tt tho Chnllenor m"sc. Ultimately, we
donn't want any police. good ttr bad. lo bring any charges, true or false,
against anyone, guilty or innocent. But imrnediately, we want to make
the police-better-that is, weaker--=than thev are. So_despite inevitable
mutual difficulties, we must help the liberals---the NCCL, and the better
papers and MPs, and all the sympathetic people we know-and' if
heiessary. lead them. During the Challenor case so far, this is in fact
what we have done, following Donald Roourn's example. and we have
been so skilful and successful that the liberals think they did it all by
themselves. Never mind-now we must got on with the next job, which
will heign with the publication of the ,Iarnes report on how Challenor
stayed on duty so long. and in that job one of our best tools rvill be this
book' 

Nicolas walter

Xteady next month

MALATBSTA: IllS LIFE AND IDEAS

l,ldited by Vernon Richards

Writcrs and social historians are unanimous in considering ERRICO
Mn LATESTA (1853-1932) to be the outstanding anarchist agitator since
llirkunin, but they almost all overlook the fact that he was-also one of
tlro nrost original and realistic of anarchist thinkers, and one who
cxPrcssed his ideas with clarity and conciseness. Equally important, as
onc l.ristorian who realised his worth put it: "Malatesta. . . bridges
l9llr and 20th-century luropean thought as few of his peers did.,, Yet
:rprrrl lrom a few pamplrlets all his writings were in the]orm of articles
rrrrrinly I'or Italian anarchist journals, a number of which he himself
Irrtrrrdcd and edited, including the daily anarchist newspaper uruonita
N rtvu.
( )nc ol the reasons for the neglect he has suffered is that very few of his
;rcriotlical..writings have ever been published in English. This volume
;ri.rns-rrt lilling the gap and_ at presenting as complete ipicture as possible.l Malatesta's ideas on the ends and means of anarihism. in his own
w.rcls. In order to do this- within the compass of some 200 pages the
crlilor has not offered a selection of articlei, but has insteacl'exlracted
tlrc principal arguments from several hundred articles and classified
rhcr, ul<ler twenty-severr suhject headings which, in his opinion, emergelr.nr lhe.writings as those which most engaged Malatesta's ihough"ts
;rntl activity.
'l'hc. second part of the volurne-Notes for a Biography-seeks to
t'rrrphasise the aspects of Malatesta's long life which illu"mine his political
tlr.rrght. rather than offering a detailed chronological accounf of his
rrt'livil ies.

In Pir't Three, the editor makes his assessment of the relevance of
M:rlrrlcsta for anarchists today.
'l'lrc Annendices inclucle the text of TVlalatesta's articles asainst the Firstw.rld war, and his long article on Kropotkin, a docurnent of historic
irrporlance as well as a good example of Malatesta's consummate skill
:rs :t writer.
\Ol puqes end 16 pages of illustrations 2ls.
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